[Characteristics of T-593, a novel antiulcer agent, and each of its enantiomers on pharmacodynamics].
T-593 consists of two optical isomers, (-)-S and (+)-R. Our previous report showed that T-593 has biphasic effects, that is a long-lasting antisecretory action and an improving effect on gastric mucosal blood flow (GMBF). In this study, we compared the sole potency of each isomer on these bi-phasic effects. On the anti-secretory action investigated by the pylorus-ligation method, the (-)-S-isomer showed strong inhibition, while the (+)-R-isomer showed no effect, whereas the GMBF improvement was provided by the (+)-R-isomer. These results show the bi-phasic effects of racemic T-593 are separately derived from each isomer. The (-)-S-isomer strongly inhibited acute gastric mucosal lesion formation, with a potency comparable to T-593 itself, while the (+)-R-isomer showed less effect. Chronic gastric ulcer induced by acetic acid was, however, not healed by the sole treatment of each optical isomer, while racemic T-593 showed a significant effect. This result shows not only anti-secretion but also GMBF improvement is necessary to heal the chronic ulcer. This interesting property of T-593 is expected to raise the quality of ulcer healing (QOUH) and also may prevent ulcer recurrence.